BODY
ART

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS

WHERE'S
TARAS?

-Donlt students flow
with the times by following tatoo and body
piercing trends.

-The men's basketball team wastes 110
time in getting in
their first practice.

-Student Taras
Kuzin is literally
a inan without a
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Staff Writer
The list of candidates has
shortened to two after Dr. Lee
Hollaar withdrew his name from
the race, followtng his campus
visit.

According to Lyle Grltters.
Vice President
of College
Advancement, the reasons were
"personal." He said, "All of the
candidates came to learn about
what Dordt was looking for."
Hollaar had said that the visit
would be an Important two days
for him to decide If he wanted to
bebere.
The search committee's
next move occurs today. The two
remaln1ng candidates, Dr. carl
Zylstra and Dr. Harry Femhout.
wI1l return to Dordt for lInal
two-and-a-half hour interviews
with the Board of Trustees.

Afterwards, the board wI1l
discuss the quallflcatlons of
both candidates. This discussion wI1l not only include the
interviews but also the input
from the Presidential Search
Committee, which includes the
student, staff, and community
reports. Then the Board wI1l
elect the new president.
FrIday, Oct. 20' at 2:00
p.m .. the Board wI1l gather in
front of the library (or in the
case of bad weather. in the SUB)
to Introduce the president elect.
There will be greetings from
the Board. comments on the
aeareh- proc:e.. ~
tM
announcement. and then a few
words from the president elect.
All students, stafT, and community are invited.
Dr. Hulst will retire In
June, and the new president
wI1l take office on July 1st for
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'The Gift'
scarred by
vandalism

Hollaar drops out
of presidential race
by 8arah

country.

by Chuck Van DruneD

Staff writer
The construction of Jake
Van Wyk's statue "The Gift" was
going smoothly untU recently.
Last week one piece of the
statue' was broken whUe others
were tossed around.
"1lte Gift" Is being assembled in front of the ctassroom
building in celebration of Dordt's
40th AnniVersary.
It Is a project that took over
a year to plan and several
months to form.
Van Wyk is not sure
whether this vandalism was a

...
liliiiiiin:~I"~

piece or If It was merely a random
lam- ...... the
act of violence.
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But he gave Dordt students
the benefit of the doubt.
"No matter," Van Wyk says.
"I am vel)' appreciative for the
overall support and encouragement that students and faculty
have gwen me."

Student forum creates committee to
address complaints about Commons
ByKeviDMau

SWf Reporter
A favorite activity of many people (myself
included) Is complaining. Complaining Is a great
way to vent frustration without taking more drastic
measures.
.
From what I have heard, [ would be wI1IIngto
The new president will move bet that Dordt's food Is a favorite topic for griping.
into the house next summer. However. few people ever take their problems to
before the school year starts.
people in charge to try to change things.
Currently the college hasn't
This year, there Is good news for oppressed
decided the fate of the Hulst res- mealplan holders. Student Forum has established
Idence, but they are considering a Commons subcommittee that Is taking comusing It for a guest house.
plaints about all aspects of the eating ordeal at
A key advantage to owning Dordt. With the full weight of student body opinion
this home Is that It Is on five behind them. the subcommittee should have a lot
acres of land adjacent to Dordt of leverage with the people In charge.
property. which may be useful If
The Commons team was not the only new
further expansion and develop- subcommittee formed this year. Student Forum
ment are needed.
decided to farm out perennial problems such as

Dordt buys new presidential dwelling
by Jonathan

Frump
Staff Reporter

400 4th Avenue N.E. Is now
Dordt College property.
Dordt recently purchased
this house for the new president
next year.
This investment was made
as part of a long range plan, and
because the college knew the
location of the president's home.
needed to change.

•

environmental concerns and special education
opportunities to subcommittees also. These groups
are also looking for student input on their respective Issues.
The Commons challenge has been taken up by
Sonya .rongsma, Nate Zylstra, Bob Taylor and Curt
Kuiper. None of them are strangers to the scrumptious food. speedy lines. convenient mealtimes. and
frugal cost of Dordt's cafeteria; they are all required
to buy a meal plan. But. starting with Carrie Foods
Director Jim Calkhoven, these four representatives
are going to lind the people who can address
Commons problems.
The committee already has good news to
report. Next year. the Commons wI1l be implementing a stll1-classllled plan based on observations of
other college cafeterias.
This secret system should help ease the line
problem. Much more can be done. Talk to a subcommittee member. and hopefully there wOl be
more progress to report soon .

----II··.·.
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!--------Dordt 2000 deforests campus
i•••
·
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by John Emshoff
Staff Writer
There's some extra space in
East Campus now that wasn't there

at the beginning of the year. You
may wonder what it is at first. until

you playa game of volleyball In the
courts there, bump one a bit too

high, and get ready for It to
rebound off one of the branches
the trees and sudddenly realize
there are no branches.

in

In fact.

there are no trees. Just a group of
five extremely tall stumps. You ask
yourself, "Where did the trees goT
The answer to that question is
obviously that they were cut down.
Why? To make room for the newest
addttion to the Dordt 2000 plan. It's

the recreation center we have been
heartng so much about. The heartng has stopped, and the seeing has
begun. Actual construction will
begin In the spring of '96. Before
the first bulldozer comes In to get
rtd of the stumps and the roots of
those former trees though. there
will be a few other subtractions

from the landscape. Every tree
between East Campus and KDCR Is
scheduled for removal, and even
the radro tower itself will be taken
down. KDCR Is going 10 be transmitting from a mile north of Dordt,

although the actual speaking personnel

and all of the broadcasting

will be In the same building. on
campus. The only trees to stay In
their original places however. will
be the pine trees by the road. The
sand volleyball courts. of course
will be off limits In the spring.
although the building committee
hopes to put a new sand voileyball
court in somewhere
pus.

else on cam-

The question has been ratsed
by many students why a recreatton
building takes prtortty over other
things. such as more housing. The
fact Is that the dehate was originally whether to construct a recreation
center or a building to move the
business, financial aid, student services, and admissions offices into
one place. A new residence hall was
never In the running. malnty
because the funds for housing
come from a different department.
New housing Is being discussed.
and if it Is built. it will be placed
where the college president's house
is now. The president is definitely
getting new housing.
.
A new recreation center isn't
the only thing going on with Dordt
2000 this year though. I'm sure
everyone has noticed the construction going on next to the classroom

building. That is the beginning of a
two-etcry building for new faculty
offices. as the present ones. located
In the media center, will become
part of the print shop. The new faculty offices will be slighlly bigger,
each one will have Its own window.
and the staircase will be lit by a
large skylight, with another skYlighi
illuminating one of the new conference rooms.
Naturally, since the building Is
two stones tall. there wtll be more
faculty there than Just the people
now located In the media center.
The two professors currenlly In the
basement of the library will be moving, as well as a few'others. yet to
be determined. though the most
likely candidates are the foreign
language professors.
The new faculty offices will be
ready during the summer of '96.
and the recreation center will be
ready somettme In the fail of '97.
The other projects of the Dordt
2000 plan are many and various.
but due to a shortage of funds it
seems they may need to rename the
plan Dordt 2010. But considering
that the quickest way to get new
funds Is from tuition, Dordt must
Neil Graves
hope they continue to need more
The Dordt 2000 project has turned maintenance
housing.
.
r

-

workers Into chainsaw wielding maniacs.

"If we schedule It. they will come."
Election year looms ahead with only a few
months remaining until the first caucus
takes place.
Since August. several Presidential
candidates have come to Sioux Center and
have met with Dordt students and faculty.
Iowa will continue to be prtvileged to hear
,
speakers. as it is the first stop for candidales to gain notice before the first official The coining election causes an inundation of
re part of the nominating system for chooscampaign paraphernalia.
Ing an official candidate. These membersonly political party gatherings are an eleccandidates come out ahead. After the first caucus,
tion year event. In a caucus, members of the parties vote to see which candidates are coming out the race Is unofficially narrowed down to two or
three candidates of each party. Only those who
ahead of the others. Another part of the nomination
process has to do With pnmanes, contests In which
have enough money and party support to have a
voters choose their favorite candidate.
chance at the final nomination stay In.
Each of the 50 states has either a caucus or a
WInning support In the first caucus often
prtmary. The first caucus is scheduled to take place ensures support In the other caucuses, as well as
In Iowa Feb. 12. The first prtmary Will take place In the final nomination for a party. Excitement for the
New Hampshire
after that. Iowa and New final nomination begins here; Sioux County Is one
of the most conservative In the country. Dordt stuHampshire are traditionally the first places for candents should get Involved by listening to speakdidates to be voted on as a result of a hlstortcal
gentleman's agreement between the states.
ers-this sort of thing only happens once eve'Y four
years,
The ~t'Qf the country ~ be watching which

....

•
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Decorating the Dordt student body
by Stephanie Brown
Staff Reporter
It once was the mark of the
big city, of deviant culture and

autonomous

living; now, this

phenomenon
has
reached
Dordt's
tidy campus.
Yes.
obscure body piercings and tattaos have run amuck. What
began as a symbol of the corrosion of war, now.represents
the
languor of youth. At least no
one can say that Generation X

didn't leave its mark, (Pun fully
intended.)
So what compels fair students to taint themselves thus?

To some
ers

it

Is branding. for oth-

emancipation.

guoth

my

anonymous
roommate.
'Piercing my belly has made me
into

a liberated

woman."

Or

somethtng like that. When
asked why she had her navel
pierced Yodl Drost replied, "I
Just liked the looks of it. I did it
for the same reason people
pierce their

ears .", Some are

raising .....
eyebrows, -ethere e-repiercing them. What strikes me
as curious is that the majority
of students in question seem to
be overwhelmingly female. This
is definitely something new
under the sun.
Of course every revolution
has its opponents, and rightly
so. The Dordt Defenders of Life
brought in a special guest,
Leslee Unruh, who made clear
her opposition to the whole
tatoo and piercing affair. Upon
interviewing Unruh via telephone I found her primary reason for objecting was the risk of
infection. Good point. She also
warned that associating with
this "crowd- is dangerous for a
Christian particularly since the
origin of such behavior Is linked
to ritualistic activity. She notes.
"These people Just aren't your
mainstream Christian communtty."- During this IntelVlew I
had the opportunity
to ask
some 15 year -old girls In
Leslee's ofllce about their pterctngs. At first they clalmed it was
done to be different, later they
admitted that "everyone else
was doing it.' So I ask, Is plerctng becoming Just another
trend. one more way to mesh
into the crowd? From her observatlons. Leslee has found that
pierclngs are addictIve and are
often doorway experiences leadIng to worse things. She feels
that society's influence has
been heavy, and targeted" at
women. "Women are becoming
more aggressive in the area of
sexual things, - she comments. J

"Society's message Is to empower women."
On the subject of addictiveness there is dissent. "Oh, it's
highly addictive, Once [ pierced
my web I found myself wanting
to go the whole nine yards, my
tongue, the nape of my neckit's all very appealing,' quoth
another anonymous student
fearing the wrath of her parents
upon discovering her closet
hobby. Freshman Arusha Vest,
with plerclngs on her brow and
the web of her hand, Insists,
'I'm not addicted, I'm Just a
social ptercer."
So. if there is any harm in all
this, it is certainly rooted in a
person's motive, (and perhaps
In the region being pierced or
tattooed). Returning to my
friend Yodl. For her there was
no harm done; her piercing was
something new, like dyeing her
hair. But it's all fun and games
until the pterctngs take on a different meaning. Drost comments on what she believes is
gotng overboard, '1 think there's
a limit. If there's some sick sexual thrlll Involved, you've gone
too far. Piercing sexual parts
should not be done.' 1 think DirK Zwwt
most of us are in agreement
From
wilh that.
I propose yet another view In
this kaleidoscope of thought
concerning piercing and tattoos. Suppose all this fuss, both
affirming and reproaching, is
just our way of continuing to
confine our opinions of people
to their outward appearancetheir skin. When someone looks •••III
at my tattoo and sneers, I laugh
because I know that I'm the
same person I was before I got
it. Regardless of its permanence, it's stlll external. While
keeping ourselves aligned with
Christian motives and values
which should be applied whenever we put something on our
bodies, we should never deny
ourselves
the
freedom
to
express something uniquesomething about us. I, personally, am much more offended at
aT-shirt that promotes cheap
sex or degrades people than I
am at a fish on someone's
ankle. Jeana Kats sums up, "It
[her tatoo J was something 1 did.
for myself, not for others to see.
It's In a discreet spot for a reason. It was In no way meant to
draw attention to me and I don't
think God Is going to hold me
back from the gates of heaven
fur It.' Enough said.

.,

eyebrows to ankles, Dordt females boast a variety of body art.

From the Editor:
Random thoughts about nothing
Is out of the way. I have a couple 'of things
I'd like to say:

someone before you swapped spit? Are

you currently petting your dog and not
your date?
If you answer yes, congratulations,
The statue had It coming.
all your romantic endeavors will come up
You heard me.
That statue Is nothing but trouble. I roses.
If you answer no 'to all these quesmean honestly, a nude statue on Dordt's
campus? Far too risque for rednecks to tion, It Is too late for you. You have no
handle. And genderless too. How are the hope of ever having a meaningful relationnarrow-minded going to be able to make ship. Become a recluse. because you
sexual jokes about the statue If they can't missed Leslee Unruh 0'1 the 12 steps to
tell whether Its a chick or a stud?
Inthnacy .
And It seems that many of you, espeAnd the darn stalue was just getting
The editor discovers the Diamond
too . . . well, statue-esque, Every day we cially guys, did mIss out. I counted about
pass the sculpture and It gets iaIIer and' 15 guys at the lecture, opposed to about
expense account.
In case you haven't noticed, there are taIler. Pretty soon It will be towering over 70 girls.
That's all rtght. I think Unruh's
a few changes In this years Diamond. us, watching our every move with weehumor
would have been wasted on most
beady
eyes.
We've lrted to bnplement a fresh design
And look where the statue positioned Dordt males. Her jokes about having to
(that Is assuming there was a design last
year). We've got cartoons. And we've Itself. It plopped down right In front of the change her hair color because she was
switched to a more opinionated writing classroom building where everyone could going on "Oprah" escaped me but had the
female contingent whooping It up.
see It. ShowotT.
format. Sort of a Diamond attitude.
Don't get me wrong. Unruh had some
So, to whoever vandalized Van Wyk's
But last issue we erred in our
attempt to be sassy. In a front page article, work. I sympathize With your fear of Inad- good things to say. And Ifyou ask the girls
we basically taunted Northwestern. After equacy in the presence of inanimate I've dated In the past five years, they'll tell
picking up the paper and reading the arti- objects. Another nonliving stru.cture that you that I could use some help in the area
cle, I felt like I had just mooned the entlie has been giving me the heeble-jeebtes lal(:- of intimacy. But I just think there are so
Northwestern sludent body, I should have ly Is the KDCR radio tower. Could you many other 12 step programs that would
please cut the cables on It before It gives be more helpful to me at this point In
caught the blunder. but I didn't.
1lfe-.~Uke'1'2estepli-to'avOld-han--clogs In
So, to you, Red Raiders, I apologize. me a complex? Thanks. YOU RULEth
shower drains. Or 12 steps toward graduPlease don't send a football player named
atlng Without taking Gen 200 or Gen 300.
Can
you
name
the
12
steps
In
form"Bubba" to break my kneecaps. I like my
Ing an intimate relationship With someone Or 12 steps to retaining useless theoretikneecaps,
Now that the my plea for forgiveness of the opposite sex? Did you spend 1000 cal knowledge..
hours of quality time With that special

.....

Letter
to the Editor·
In case you were under posing of an animal which Is

••••••

the impression that Dordt's
community has a general
respect for life. .rcoted in
Christian principles. well,
sorry, you're wrohg. That's a
tale
for
the
story
boo k s / a d m iss ion
brochures.
We'renot the only ones
who live on Dordt's campus,
there Is also a minority population of stray animals.
Some of us love them, some
of us tolerate them, and
some of us kill them. It
began
With
burning.
whiskers, It ended With taktng a life. Just this week,
some members of our student body thought that It
would be amusing to throw
a cat. one of God's creatures, off the roof of North
Hall-not once, not tWIce,
put three times. The concluslon of this sick experiment?
No, cats don't always land

at our mercy. God called us
to be stewards. not oppressors. We are bigger and
stronger: does that give us
the right to torture an antmal? Even If an animal does
not meet our needs, God
still has a purpose for it. We
are ashamed to' be a part of
a student body that has so
little regard for God's ereation. So, if you threw the
cat or laughed in your cowardice as It writhed in
agony, defend yourself. If
you can.
Bul this Isn't just the
opinion of five angry women.
We'd like you to hear someone else's opinion. "In wtsdom you made them all: the
earth Is full of your creatures ... llvlng things, both
large and small ...whlch you
fanned to frolic there. These
all look to you to give them
their food at the proper

on their
We,feet.
the undersigned,
were compelled to expose as

time. endure
May the forever:
glory of may
the
Lord
the Lord rejoice In His

as humor. We fatl to see the
malicious in
recreation
what
carelessly
some took
dis-

And maybe we can rejoice In
Works"
His works
(from
too; Psalm
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Freshmanity

by Seth Koerner

Pat Buchanan's
Rhetorical Religion
--a poem
Reader, listen---ear in hand-and
smell with nose in eyes,
The politician paper man who rends your senses, tells you lies.

For Pat lives in a world where fifteen seconds is enough
to squeeze a byte of sound 'tween Connie Chung and ads for Puffs.
Buchanan

came to campus

cuffed in civil sacrament

And halled the god of Capital-whose

hunger's never bent:

This god, he snacks on little folks who, hungry, look to him,
They seek the arms of Justtce-which
to Pat is Just a whim,
For Slavs and Serbs and Mexicans fall far beyond the test
Of that Almighiy god we trust, our "National Interest."
The god we serve-the bottom line-the economic beast
Will not allow "America" promotion of the least

Justice.
For if the cause should stray away from our strategic aims,
Then -Justice- flees the scene to find us greater gains.
HI
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• Criterfa' fodotetgn <:iates-tncest>lOUS at bestRevolves forever 'round the words:

, •

our "National Interest."

"America. the Sovereign Power." Pat Usps and smiles and swells,

"i

-

,

"Next on our tour is the computer lab. These convenient facilities are

In pollttcs around the globe can tell the world to go to hell.

readily accessible to all Dordt students,

And "kooky" guys who chuck their wares on painted tapestry,
"Discover other ways to fund your crazy artistry,"
.

Chuvack

..

n

by Laryn Bakker

"For art does not converse with life or my society,
That art would garner federal ald-I simply can not see,"
"Because the thirty cents we save without the NEA,
Enables me: Pat smUed a bit, "to truly show the way,"

"No, I can lind no truth In art-It shan't appeal to me,
I shall lind my iruth In guns and bombs and armory.
Yet Pat's Pro-Life, I thought. I think, at least the Oyer sald,
But doesn't military aid Just leave more people dead?
And if the artist or the world are not around

to guide us,

Where wtli America the Great proceed with Pat beside US?
As Pat proclatmed the life to come In "Good ole' U.SA·

I dreamed ahead when he would yteld to brighter, better days.
When politicians

take to heart the people in their care,

And give to us their honesty. their love and our fair share.
When "Justice" spreads her flowing robe beyond our boundaries.
And Presidents and people stoop to Chrtst on bended knees.
When "sovereign" is an agjectlve which only God retains.
And pollttcs Is more than rhetoric and ca1Itng names,

When I, a citizen Informed. am not some demographtc,
Pat. try as you

wtlI, to stop my mlnd, I yteld to bigger traffic,
by Jack Du Mez
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by Paula Trelck
Staff Writer
This weekend. Dordt's campus will be full of parents and
family, although many of us sald
goodbye to them only two
months ago. Some of us see our
parents every weekend, or maybe
we just saw them over Tri-State.

And we will see them again at
Thanksgiving, Chrtstmas, and
over next summer.
But Taras Kuztn, a sophomore at Dordt, hasn't seen his
family for two years, since he
began a Journey. that brought
him, by the grace of God, from
the Ukraine to Hungary. to
Austna, to Mexico, to the Untted
States, and finally, to Sioux

gally Into Austl1a, Taras Kuzin
and his parents were not
Chrtstlans. He says that he grew
up tn an atheist soctety. "In high
school, I had a class that taught
atheism. It was a required
COW"5e. We didn't have a choice
In Russia."
In Austria, Taras applied for
polttlcal asylum. He learned to
speak German and decided to
study In Austl1a. He finally found
work- "People are not very
frtendly to foretgners In Austria, "
observes Taras-and spent a
thousand dollars getting all the

papers together to be able to
attend the untverslty.
A member of the" church
picked up Taras hltchhUdng one
day and invited him to the service. There Taras met the pastor
and his famUy, Peter and Karen
Adams, and their five chUdren,
who were from the Untted States.
from a place called Orange City,
Iowa. They eventually became
frtends, and It was through the
Adamses that Taras became a
Chrtstlan. They invited Taras to
come to the United States.

Taras applied for a Visa for

the United States but was turned
down because he was a
Russian-the
U.S. knew that
Taras would probably stay here.
He went to the Canadian
.embassy for a Visa, figul1ng he
could cross the border and come
down to the Untted States. When
he was turned down by Canada,
Taras paid a visit to the Mexican
embassy. He had no problems
obtatnmg a Visa from Mexico.
In Mexico, he took a bus up
to the ArIzona border. Taras wasn't as lucky crossing the border
to the U,S. as he had been to

.Center; Iowa.
Taras Kuzin was born in a

military family. His dad served In
the Red Army. Taras was born In
Sibena and In the first few years
of his life moved to Hungary and
then to the Ukraine. Taras grew
up to love his country, but he
hated the socialism that plagued
it. Taras' parents also bated the
system, but they did not express
themselves In public.
The USSR had compulsory
military service after graduation,
so when Taras graduated from
high school, he knew what to
expect. There was conflict in
Georgia at that time, and
through his fathers ties to the
military, Taras knew where he
would probably be sent. Taras'
father wanted a different life for
his son, so he bribed passport
officials to get Taras a Visa for
Hungary.
Taras stayed in
Hungary for three months, untU
his Visa was up.
He knew he
couldn't return to his country,
but he also couldn't travel-he
needed a Visa, and he would
need a new Visa for every country In the world.
Impatient. Taras crossed
the border to Austl1a illegally. He
sat in fear whUe passports were
checked, but they passed right
by him. "It Is very hard to get
through the Auslrtan border;
says Taras. "They do not allow
mistakes. But they did not check
for my passport. It was God's
gift."
At this point. crossing tlle-

G~orgia, Kazakhstan, Kirgizstan, L.

ras Kuzin?
Austrla-he was arrested for illegal entrance by the border patrol
officer and taken Into custody.
Taras spenl two days In jail
before he got In contact with
Peter and Karen Adams. "Those
two days seemed to last forever. a
month or two months." he says.
The
Adamses
told
the
immigration and Naturalization
5ervtce that they knew Taras. so
he was released from jail to go to
them In Orange CU)'.There was a
mlx-up over a pre-paid airline
ticket purchased for Taras by the
Adamses, but he was finally able

to fly out. Taras came to Orange
City and applied for political asylum at the same time. Although
he had taken a few courses In
high school. this Is also where
Taras learned to speak English.
Through a friend from MldAmerica Reformed seminary.
Taras learned about Dordt.
Because Taras entered the
United States illegally, he Is In
the process of deportation. At his
last deportation hearing on April
4, the judge decided to deport
him. Taras believes this Is due to
poor preparation on the part of
his lawyer and he Is now appealmg the decision. Taras could be
deported In the next two years.
However. Taras is still hopeful. 1ihe Court of Appeals could
grant him political asylum due to
his lawyer's lack of preparation.
But Taras does have another
option.
He.was born In Siherla, not
In the Ukraine. Ayear after Taras
left his country for Austrta. the
former Soviet Union ,disintegrat-

ed.
While In Austria, Taras trted
to apply for Ukrainian citizenship,
but
was
denied.
Technically. Taras. is not a
Ukrainian citizen-and so, technically, the United States has no
country to deport him to.
"It's all In God's hands:
says Taras. He would love In stay
In the United States, but the
judge could decide to deport
him-which means: for Taras. a
prison sentence of five In eight
years. And It wouldn't be a countrY club jail1lke those we have In
the United States, either.
We complain about papers
and tests, and Taras does, too.
But he has a Iitile more at stake.
It must be hard to concentrate on
schoolwork around lawyer's
meetings and deportation hearIngs.
Taras does have contact
with his faml1y, He writes a lot
because It's pretty expensive to
caI1 them; one minute costs two
dollars.
Today his parents have
begun to read the Bible, but they
are older, and they live In a countrY where It Is easy not to be a
Christian. Again, "It's all In God's
hands," says Taras.
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A comedy of gigantic proportions
by dirk zwart
Tlleatnl Comlllpondent

Four down and three to go, It sounds
like a sports team counting Its way to victory, 001 II Is Ihe cast from Ihe Dordt College
Theatre production of Wm. Shakespeare's
Comedy of Errors counting Ihelrs. Anyone
who has gone out to see Ihe productlon wIl1
agree.
ThIs production Is set In a 1920's
atmosphere, )/"S Ihe Roartng TWenties, and
sports characters resembling Ihe Keystone
Cops. Gangsters, "Flappers," and businessmen oflhe day. ThIs choice has allowed for
many Shtick elements to feel natural In Ihe
play. Director Simon duTolt says the
department Ihrew around Ihe ideas for a
pertod play or a postmodern tnterpretaucn,
but felt Ihey could have Ihe most creativity
wtlh Ihe PlaYIf II was set In Ihe 20's.
ThIs creativity and fun takes off wtlh
Ihe mystery boxes being wheeled on stage
to Ihe ingenious 'Charleston' curtain call.
Can anyone forget Ihe clumsy aim of Ihe
cops. the crttlque of audience members, or
Ihe meeting of Ihe Droml05? All Ihls came
wtlh a cost. duTolt emphasized that Ihe
training and practice lime were two elements that real1y made Ihls play all that It

-,

Is.

Acting Shakespeare Is a hard task.
Regardless of lime pertod or technical dUllculty, Ihe text Is a mammolh to tackle. Curt
Tofteland gave a two day workshop to help
Ihe cast get over Ihe obstacle of Ihe language. He taught stage communication
using Shakespearian diction and scansion.

The
Comedy
of
Errors was one of !he
most rehearsed plays
at Dordt. duTolt says
Ihey were able to
practice
Ihe play
Ihree times before
Ihe first production,
The extra practice
allowed Ihe characters to develop and
experiment
wtlh
what makes their
character
funny.
believable or not.
I attended Ihe
Frtday performance ._ ..;,__ •
and
was
totally The Cops get their man or do they?
blown away. This Is
Ihe first Iheatre production that I have not gave a dynamite performance. Freshman
had any part In and Iherefore could go and actress N1kkI Thomas says she enjoyed
enjoy for what it was. The acting was brll- working wtlh Ihe cast, dlreclor and was
liantly clever and appeared as If Ihls was amazed at Ihe wgh level of professional
Ihe first lime tt had happened. The energy work In Ihe Dordt Iheatre.
level seemed to peak after Ihe first scene
There are many compliments to be
and never came down. ThIs alone Is Incred- given to Ihe cast. The dignity and presence
Ible as Ihls was Ihe second performance of of Ihe Duke (Henry Bakker), was a big boot
Ihe day. There was no lime wasted In mov- to fill. Adrtana's (Rebekah Sanford). quest
tng Ihe action along as Ihe audience never for respect by her hushaod and Ihe Impshad lime to think aboul one scene and Ihe tience that II produced was stunning.
next one was already taking place. I trust Anolher easily c1eared hurdle was Ihe InterIhls excitement and energy wIl1 slll1be Ihere action and relationship
portrayed by
as I go hack to enjoy Ihe play tonight.
Luciana (Sara Modderman) and Antlpholus
The set and music design was anolher
of Syracuse (Mark Du Mezl, 'whrch was'"
wtnner and allowed the actors to create breaIh taIdngIy reaL -.
!he entire
many situational farces. The cast Included cast must be applauded for working togelhmany veteran actors to Ihe Dordt stage, but er on stage.
a number of newer and flrst-t1me actors
The addition of physical contact

between Ihe characters was a grand
advance to the 'comedy. The arrest of
Antlpholus of Ephesus (Jack Du Mezl by
Ihe Officer (Chris Lopez) was a treat to
watch, as was Ihe abuse taken by etlher
Dromlo (Matt Elde or Jason Alons).
Individually, Ihese two servants wolked
""TY well, but Ihey could have done a whole
scene alone when Ihey 1lnaIIy united at Ihe
conclusion of Ihe play, FInal1y, Ihe 'little
puppy dog' followtng of Angelo (Chris
Nonhon, wIl1 be a memory hard to forget
and one that was praised by Ihe Kennedy
Center AdJudicator.
All Dordt productions are Judged by
Ihe Amertcan College Theatre FesllvaI and
Ihe review of this production, In my mind,
was one to be proud of. Many of Ihe crttlclsms were concerned wtlh technical cholces and not dlrectly any of Ihe acllng.
However. I think many of Ihe crttlclsms
were trMaI and based on Ihe adJudicator's
personal preference. My only crttlclsm goes
to Ihe tourniquet Ihat strangled Ihe
Keystone Cops Ihe entire PlaY.I loved seeIng Ihem on stage, but when you add Ihe
goaling off style, lconlstlc to Ihe Keystone
Cops, I had hoped to see Ihem do so much
more. Many oflhe olher aclors by choice or
direction mllked Ihelr roles well. and I think
Ihe Cops should have been given' that
licence. I loved Ihe music. the whole atmo:!I?!'ere_~~rk
with Ihe
text. and Ihe 'easy to see' effecl oflhe lights.
I he8rd ".lQIcnts In the audience of Ihls
being Ihe best play for )/"aIS and I wholeheartedly agree.
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"I can't beUeve this
place actually
smells good."
--Chad _Collverwalking in the guys dressing room before the
play.

"I can be a man ifl
want to be."
--Dr. Schapp defensively asserting his
masculinity to his all
female American
Novel class.

"Hey! Let's have a
meal card fight.
Then we'U get our
food taken away,"
--Jon Ippel in the
Commons.

"I'm not an addict,
I'U just have it
when I need it."
--Monique Sliedrecht
talking about her
newly acquired coffee
habit.

"Your family is more traditional
than mine. Your mom cooks."
--Sarah Bliss and Henry Bakker

awaiting meeting each others' families this weekend.

Send Overheards to:
Diamond
7

DC-595-

Scream
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Dordt students
attend another
cultural event
by DIrk Zwart

Concert Correspondent
The Ranch Bowl is the
smallest stages. I have seen.
There was no doubt that this
concert would be intimate and
toteractive.
John Doe opened and I
started
to have
second
thoughts when the thtrtysomethtog band took the stage. Age
and gray hair should have
nothtog to do with the quality
of the music. but when the
drummer began havtog a hard •
time keeptog a steady rhythm.
I wondered If he should have
taken off his bi-focals before
playtng. The focus of their
songs was pity-for the underdog and the only thing that
kept my attention was the
technical genius of the bassist
and the lead guitarist.
Finally .the
Jul1anna
Hatfield Three took over.

.

Hatfield: Continued page 12

on down to the
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for Howling
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MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
October 26
All Centre Mall Stores
, ': ,Open _'til 10 p.m.

Dutch l.anquaqe and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
International Business
History of the Low Countries
Mission and Evangelism
Individual Studies

For further information contact:
Dr. K.J. Boot, Director
Nelherlandic·SPICE
DordtCollege
Sioux Cenler. Iowa 51250
E-mail: kbool@dordtedu
Call collect (712) 722-6263
Deadline: November 1, 1995

Ren&e~s
STYLISTS
Renae Visscher
Paula Oostenink
Greta Van Zee
Janet Brunsting
Julie Ten Napel
Missy Driesen
Janelle Meendering

Hairstyling - Permanents - ~
Tanning
HaUl'S - Mon. furu Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri.·furu Sat. 9 a'D!:lo 5 p.m.
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Top: Mindy Boogerd bumps the ball to setter Kim Van Kley"
Left: Kristi Hofland battles at the net with a pair of Red Raiders In the
Defender's upset victory of Northwestern.

D r
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Lady Defenders vault to'
13th in national rankings

The promising start to the night was
fading fast as Northwestern again ran to a
big lead to start game three, 7-0. Dordt never
recovered from this early deficit and fell down
by nan Harmellnk two games to one with a 15-7 loss.
Sporn Editor
With their backs up against the wall, the
Lady Defenders Jumped ahead to a 4-2 lead
If any of the members of the Dordt vol-lin game four. Both teams chipped away at
leybaII team missed church Sunday morning, the other and Northwestern forged a 13-9
they might have to be forgtven,Just this once. I lead. The Red RaIder fans were Just two
You see, a battle of epic proportions was I points away from erupting'Iii trIumpli, wben
waged for nearly three hours In the Oordt the Lady Defenders dug deeper than they
Collegegymnasium this past saturday night. have all season. Coach Tlmmermans' squad
Before it was all said and done. the 19th scored five consecutive points to take a 14-13
ranked Lady Defenders had beaten the 7th lead, but the game was far from over.
ranked Northwestern Red RaIders in a five
What ensued was one of the greatest tlngame marathon.
Ishes to a game In the history of Dordt vol"In all of my years ofvolleyba1I,this was leyball. Northwestern and Dordt traded
dellnltely the longest match I've ever been points as the crowds took turns gasping and
Involved In," remarked
Coach Patty yelling. Flnally, with the score deadlocked at
Tlmmermans refiectlng on the match.
18-18, the Lady Defenders tallied' two
The Red Raiders, who had already swept straight points behind the serving of Mindy
Dordt twice this season, came out strong In Boogerd. The most exhausting game In Dordt
game one as they Jumped to a 4-0 lead. The history was over, but now the Lady Defenders
Lady Defenders then regained their compo- had to muster enough strength to go out and
sure and scored four straight points of their playa decisive game five.
own to tie It up at 4-4. Northwestern worked
Oordt worked Its way to a 6-5 lead In
to a 7-5 advantage before strong net play game five before the Red RaIders took over
from the Lady Defenders blocked nearly and
shot
out
to
12-6 advantage.
everything that the Red RaIders could hit at Northwestern once again pushed Its way to
them and Dordt reeled off 10 straight points within two points of victory as they led 13-8,
to take game one 15-7.
but once again a maturing Dordt team overDordt came out flat in game two as a came
a
much
more
experienced
determined Red Raiders squad raced to a 6- Northwestern squad and scored seven
o lead, but Dordt once again pulled It togeth- straight points to complete the comeback
er to take a 12-7 advantage. The Lady upset over Northwestern.
Defenders pushed their lead to 13-8, but
Leading the Lady Defenders' attack was
could not put the Red RaIders away as Janna Bouma with 20 kills, while Joy
Northwestern rallied to take game two by the Veenstra chipped In 19. Krtstl Hofland. last
score of 16-14,
week's SDIC voUeybaIIplayer of the week..

also added 19 kills. In the backcourt, Mindy
Boogerd led the way with 33 digs and 42
serve receptions.
It was this area of serve receptions that
Coach Timmermans felt was the key to victory. "One of the biggest things for us to get
over a hwnp mentally was that we passed
well and that we were able to handle both
Della PIn!'s and Jill Zylstra's serves."
Tinunermans went on to add. "One of
the people that handled most of PIn!'s serves
was Terri (Harmellnk). She took a maJortty of
her serves and did really well with them, but
I was really happy with how well all of the
gtrls did In handling Northwestern's serves."
Commenting on the difference between
this win and the two previous losses to
Northwestern. Coach Timmermans said.
"After the first lime we played them, there
were two things that I felt we had to do: we
had to Ilnlsh the close matches and we had
to want It bad enough to play with even more
heart. ThIs lime we played our hearts out
without ever gMng up and were able to Ilnlsh
the close games.·
Due to their victory over Northwestern,
the Lady Defenders have Jumped up to 13th
in the most recent national rankings. This is
the second htghest the Dordt volleyball team
has ever been rated. Two years ago Dordt
made It up to 12th.The Lady Defenders, with
a record of 21-9, play host thts saturday as
five other teams come to Sioux Center to
compete in the Dordt tournament.
Dordt plays at 9:00 a.m. against Brtar
CHff and at 12:00 they take on Hastings
College, who Is currently ranked 25th In the
nation. The champtonshlp game Is at. 4;30. a,
game which could . .feature .an rntense
rematch between Dordt and Northwestern,
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Soccer team
gears up for
playoff push

CC women suffer loss of top runner
by Dan Harmellnk
Sporta Editor

by James De Boer
Sporta Writer

The Dordt soccer men are gaining confidence
as they make their final push for !he playoffs. Led
by !he defense and keeper Kevin Caspersen. the
Defenders have shut out live of !heir last eight
raves
opponents.
Dan Oppeneer controls the ball In a
After blanking Norlh Central 2-0. Dordt host2-0 win over Concordia.
ed Marttn Luther, Al!hough the offense couldn't
find the net. the defense held itstheir ground. The
Schreurs. Van Riessen, and Oppeneer all scored for
game ended in a 0-0 tie.
the Defenders. For Oppeneer; it was his ·third
On the last day of September. Concordia from
straight game with a goal. Northland scored twice.
St. Paul traveled to Sioux Center. It turned out to but fell short. 3-2. Both teams were efficient on
be Dordt's last home game for nearly three weeks.
offense. Dordt scored three Urnes on its nine shots
The Defenders treated the home crowd. as they
on goal. while Northland put in two on its four
shut down Concordia 2-0.
shots on goal.
Dordt Jumped out right away In !he IIrst half
The win pitted Dordt against Birmingham
and cruised to the victory. Dan Oppeneer scored on
Southern out of Alabama. The task was steep. as
assists by Erik Van Rlessen and Brian Wilgenberg.
Birmingham came In with a 10-2 record and a
Van Rlessen, also assisted by wngenberg. put In a
ranking of #4 In !he NAJA The outcome wasn't
goal. Caspersen picked up the win in the net. as he
much of a surprise. but the Defenders did play well
collected seven? saves. Although the offense only
against such ~ good tearn. The Visitors from the
landed 10 shots on goal, !hey held Concordia to
sou!h left wl!h a 3-0 victory.
seven sh<>ls <>R;g<>aI
~
Dordt moved on to play Briar Cliff. who had
The Defenders kicked off October month of"!h~e-'be=at nle "Defehdersvearlter 3-0. Playing in Sioux
schedule with a road game against Pillsbury. The
City was against !he men. but !hey nearly pulled off
men dominated every aspect of the game. as they
a tie. losing 1-0. The Defenders came out flat in the
eased home with ano!her 2-0 win.
ilrst half as Briar Cliff sneaked In Its goal In !hat
Freshman Aaron Hoff was !he big man on
period. But In !he second half. Dordt tightened up
offense. as he scored one goal and assisted on
on defense and played much better over all. The
another.
Freshman
teammate
Sid Van Gaalen
Defenders actually put the ball in the net in the
assisted Hoff on his score. Oppeneer was !he bensecond. but had !he goal called off because of a
ellclary of a Hoff pass. as he scored Dordt'e o!her
Charger penalty. On !he free kick, !he shot was
goal. Dordt unleashed
36 shots on goal at the
stopped by the Briar Cliff keeper right on !he goal
Pillsbury keeper. Caspersen scooped up the three
line. leaving Dordt wtth no score. The men were
shots that got through the Defender's defense for
forced to C01I\ehome with a loss.
saves. The shutout was the fourth straight for
Last Saturday !he Defenders toasted North
6
Caspersen.
Central .•by a -r4.-0score. Caspersen picked up his
Over the Tri-State weekend. while many Dordt
severrth shutout of the season. Dordt scored once
students were enjoying a break from normal college
in the first half for the early advantage. Effectively
life. the soccer guys were still working hard, They
icing the game. the Defenders knocked in three
played in a tournament in Le Mars and came home
more goals in the second half. Four different playwith second2nd place. The Defenders started out
ers scored for Dordt. Oppeneer and Van Riessen
by playing Northland. It looked to be an easy game,
bo!h scored !heir elgh!h goals ogf !he season. Also
as Northland hadn't won a game yet in their seafinding the net were WUgenberg and Hendricks.
son. Although Dordt managed to knock in three
The Defenders moved to 8-4-3 overall and
goals, Northland kept close before losing. Micah
plays Nebraska Wesleyan at home on Friday.

Blades set to hit ice for '95 season
by Martin Dam
Sporta Writer
it's hockey time again. and the Dordt Blades are
ready for another action-packed. season. We have a
lot of returning players. lOin all, along wI!h 10
new players.
The biggest news In the Blades camp was !he
naming of recent Dordt graduate Jeremy Hugyen
as the new head coach.
Steve DeBoer. last year's
coach. has moved on to Calvin Seminary and will
be sorely missed. Anyone who saw a game last year
will remember Jeremy as the anchor of !he Blade
defense.
.
.
Now !hat he Is coachlrig.
Is busy passing on
his knowledge to ·!he !lew pIayeis. 1ii1d ihe players
seem ready. '"I!hfuk'vie have a chance fur a really

lie
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A wheel
fell
off
the
locomotive !hat Is Dordt College
women's cross country team this
past week when top runner
Sonya Jongsma
underwent
an
appendectomy
which will sideline her for the remainder of the
season. Dordt's women's team is
having a stellar season and are
currently
ranked
30th in the
nation. but Coach Ross Goheen
will be hard pressed to find a
replacement for Jongsma.
Witliout their junior leader.
the women's and men's cross
country
teams
traveled
to
Yankton. South Dakota this past
Saturday to compete in the Mt.
Marty
Cross
Country
Invitational.
Bo!h Dordt teams IInished
with a respectable fifth in this
eight team event with freshman
sensation Sarah Pluim fmishing
15!h with a time of 20:29 to lead
the women's team.
Right behind Pluiro was fellow
freshman
and
Unity
Christian graduate Becky Van De
Ortend, who finished in a time of
20:36,
placing
20th.
O!her

'Midnight madness'
sparks enthusiasm
for basketball season
by Dan Harmellnk
Sporta EdItor
No, ESPN's Dick Vitale wasn't !here giving away scholarships. but Dordt's own euperfan.

Doug Eckardt. was present at the
Dordt gym at midnight on Friday
night to confirm that a new season of Dordt College basketball

was under way. Eckardt was Just
one of a large number of fans
that came to show their support

for first year head coach Greg
Van Soden and
baskelball squad.

his

Defender

good season. I'm really optimistic. We've got a lot of
good young players coming In, and It should be an
exciting time: said captain Ted Kaemlngh, who Is
back after taking last year's spring semester off.
Izzy Hugyen agrees. "I'm really looking forward to
playing again.
We're all pumped up." And Jeff Vandermeer,
who was promoted to assistant captain. along with
Wayne Feeleus and Mike wtldeboer, Is really exited

10P~";c:ll~~=:C~:~~~
into the opening of the new season by scheduling a "midnight
madness" scrimmage on !he first
night of practice. This scrtmmage.
gave !he fans a little taste of !he
up-tempo, exciting basketball In
store for Defenders' fans !hIs season.
At half time of !he scrimmage, !he fans were treated to a

about the winning attitude he's seen

slam dunk contest featunng one

in

practice.

Their first games are !his weekend at the Sioux
City Audltortum against the University of Sou!h
Dakota. Game times are 8:00 p.m. on FrIday and
10:30 p.m, on saturday. Last year when these two
teams met it produced two hard-hitting.
exciting
games. and this year should be no exception.
So
come on out and enjoy !he game.

women who placed for the Lady
Defenders
were
Marcy
Van
Gameron
in 25th and Heidi
Vanden
Hoek In 29th, while
Cindy Palmer
IInlshed
35th,
Kristin
Schemmerhorn
39th,
Christi
Phillips
41st,
Cindy
Vande
Voort
48th.
Aprtl
Meuzelaar
49th.
Suzanne
Goudzwaard
Sf et, and
Kim
Verbrugge 58th.
On the men's side. Matt
Oostra once again led the way
with a 19th place finish in the
time of 28:06. Right on his heels
were Jason DeWeerd in 20th and
Micah Vardeman in 21st. Peter
Simmons followed in 29th place.
Todd Schemper was 36!h, Mike
Aldrtnk 47!h, Chad Van Gtnkel
48!h, Matt DeKam 58!h, and
Na!hanlel Zylstra 64!h.
The men's team continues
to make strides toward improvement as it defeated three teams
In !he Mt. Marty meet which It
they had lost to earlier in the season, while the women's team
tries to Illl the running shoes of
Sonya .Jongsma.
The next meet for the Dordt
cross country teams is at 4:00 on
Friday at Buena Vista College in
Storm Lake. Iowa.

participant from each class wI!h
fan response deciding the wInner, After!hree
dunks apiece.
Senior Kyle Van Zoe and Junlof
Tracy Winkle were too close to
call. but In a one dunk playoff,
Van Zoe edged Winkle for !he vlc-

.I8J1een Wassink

'Midnight madness' was
jam time for Tracy Winkle.
tory.
Midnight madness not only
created excitement for the fans.
but also for !he 'players. Junior
forward Tracy Winkle commented. "It was the perfect way to kick
off the season."
Junior guard
Nate Schell1aas added. -We were
surprtsed
at how many people
were there. We weren't expecting
!hat many. but it was great" !hat
so many people came."
En!huslasm
Is high for !he
Dordt Defenders
!hIs year as
Winkle and Schelhaas sumnled

up. -New coach. new season, new
tradition. We're d~finltely h~ded
In !he r1ght d~tlon.
Simply Jlut.
get your tickets for /Ult,iona!lo."·

Draayer retires after 13 year stint
by -

l'IIe_

WIlbur's life. He explains It feeling well-when you can
as a Jack of a chemical being tell he's ttred. He's a hard
produced
In the brain,
worker. He knows a lot about
WIlbur Draayer became affecting touch, balance, and grounds work, and about
grounds supervisor for Dordt movement,
and
causing
Dordt."
In 1982. One month ago he
tremors.
Phil De Stlgter has
quft working full time and
"Uke right now I'm get- worked with WIlbur for 13
began volunteering for about ting close to the period thai I years.
three hours a day. He has need more medicine-I'm
"He Is very thoughtfuIln
been battling the effects .of kind of shaking," Wilbur helping other guys In their
Parkinson's disease for over says as he looks down at his jobs too," he said. "Wework
10 years.
movtng hands.
together to get the job doneWIlbur grew up on a
Last week WIlbur found lIke he always says, "Many
farm five miles south of out that he has prostate can- hands make a job easy: He's
Sioux Center.
cer.
very dedicated to his work."
.
He spent three-fourths
"I jusl came from the
Some of the volunteer
of a year at Northwestern,
doctor :It Sioux CIty, I want work that WIlbur has been
where he played football. to pursue a few other alter- doing Is picking up trash
After that time In college, he .natives, bul I'm pretty sure around campus. ThIs promoved back home.
I'D go with radlatlon."
vldes hIm with some of the
"My dad needed me on
His attitude, though, Is exercise that he needs.
the farm. Maybe that's a cop- sllU good. "Of course what I
"I can kind of keep
out too," he said.
think and what other people actlve-I have to keep In.
After a youth group
think are probably different. shape," he says. "I think that
meettng, Wilbur and his Parkinson's dtsease Itself with my condition II's kind of
friend stopped to pick up two affec~s your
personality
hard Ito set goals]. Just havgirls. One of them had big somewhat-lIke In cI1sls ctr- Ing a happy ending-the
brown eyes. He married her cumstances I might be short, anticipation of the day that I
when he was 21.
and quIck to fly off the han- will no longer have these
The next 13 years he die."
troubles-Is enough."
spent working at Co-op Gas
StUl, he says his relaDraayer notes changes
& On. He owned his own tionshlp with his famIly Is he's In students over" the
nursery business for another
good. "'They realize the prob- years. "I think you see a dtf13 years, and WOlked In an lem, and are more open as
ferenee In the respect stuegg factory for one year far as helping me, and I dents have for properly, I've
before hearing about the appreciate more what they noticed certain aspectsopening at Dordl
do-a
multitude of little well, when you have to pick
"I always liked to farm things."
up Cigarette butts and trash,
and 1 liked the nursery busiAngle Rowenhorst, a you get sorl of short. I'm not
ness, and It was the closesl student at Dordt who worked sure If they don't know, or If
thing I couId find 10 having for him this summer, said they just don't care."
both ends meet-grounds
that he Is always positive.
Wilbur sees no altemawork."
"He doesn't complain tlve to Christian education.
Parkinson's disease has
about his health, and he
"There Is no other way.
had an increasing effect on works even when he Isn't This Is my own opinion. but I
Staff Writer

think that there couId be
more of thai done at Dordt.
Kids have gone to Christian
grade schools, ChI1stian high
schools, and they think
they've pretly well had II, but
with my experience, when
they come here they sllll
need to be nurtured-being
away from home where Mom
and Dad can't walch them so
closely. I think that these are
the biggest years of their life,
at college,
Wilbur's
catechism
leacher was Rev. Haan,
whom he described as being
able 10 "make II live-he
made It applicable to everyday life," When Wilbur was
college-age, a friend of his
was crushed by a truck. The
message Rev. Haan gave at
Dordt Is the same message
WIlbuerwouId like to give us.
"Learn to love the Lord
now, because II Is only one
step between now and eterntty.•

The Scriptorium
Seminars III
THE SCRIPTORIUM: CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN ANTIQYITIES
is a non-sectarian research center based upon the Van Kampen Collection of
ancient artifacts, manuscripts, and rare printed material. The collection consists
primarily of biblical texts in all representative forms and also includes one of
the largest cuneiform and papyri holdings in the United States as well as
numerous manuscripts and incunabula. The Scriptorium's interdisciplinary seminars are conducted at its Grand Haven facility on the shores of Lake
Michigan; in England at Hampton Court Herefordshire, a fourteenth-century
estate; and at St. Bishoi Monastery in Wadi Natrun, Egypt. The Scriptorium is
currently investigating a fourth-century monastic site also in Wadi Natron. The
seminar faculty consists of award-winning professors and renowned scholars.

..
Raise $$$
The Citibank

fundraiser is here
to help you!
Fast. easy. no rtsk
or fananctal
obligation
Greeks.groups.
clubs. motivated
individuals,
Call Now,
Raise $500 in only
one week,
(800) 862-1982
ext,33

Sportscard
~~ShOW

Beginning in January 1996 thefoUowing will be conducted:

Centre Mall
October 21. 10-5

,.

=:
M-F 9·9
SAT 9-6

1

The
The
The
The
The

History of larly Christianity - The January .,m in Egypt,4 "edt hB.
5priag Setnester la Igypt - (l~sed, 1997 "'rm open), 16 lsed~hB.
lagI" Relonnation - The H,mplon Court Semioo~ 6 ued~ hrs,
Age of Wydil- The Grand Haven Semioo, ('I, 6 ,redit hB.
Greek Textual iaIIsnoissian - The Gmnd H.... n

For informative literature and applications contac
926 Robbins Road, Suite 183, Orand Haven, MI494
\·800-J33·8173

or email at Scriptorium--Jnfo@SCriptorium.org
WEBSITE http://www.scriptorium.orglscriptorium
Advisory Board -Drs. Bastiaan Van EWeren (Acting C
Edwin Yamauchi, and Walt Kaiser

